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The Frome Branch Royal British Legion AGM was held on 27th November, when

some twentymembers and friendsattended theFromeRugbyClub tohear a review

of the past year and vote in a new committee.

Guest of Honour, Mr Phil Davies RBL Membership Council Representative for

Somerset and Wiltshire, was welcomed before outgoing President Fr Neil Maxted

read an address that included his pride in the role where he had been able to

advance connections and commemorations. He ended by espousing one of the

Legion’s Purpose’s to pass on the torch of Remembrance to the next generation.

OutgoingChairmanof thepast sevenyears JaneNorris, thankedeveryonebyname

for their contribution, especially Richard Aspray at the end of his first year as

secretary. On his watch, an RBL Branch leaflet publishing Branch Community

Support has been produced and widely distributed including to the Health

Connections at the Frome Medical Practice. Contact for Buddie local welfare and

support can be accessed through emailing frome.secretary@rbl.community.

Jane reviewed her highlights – and low lights, of the past seven years and felt

confident that the new committee would continue the good name of the Legion

which was approaching its 100th year in 2021.

NEW COMMITTEE WELCOMED AT FROME BRANCH

Outgoing Chairman, Jane Norris, hands over to new Chairman Nigel Moore
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Branch Secretary Richard Aspray reported on progress with contacts that included

abroadcastwith FromeFMearlier in theyear. Heand theChairman thenproposed

a change in byelaws to make the Branch more accessible. Outgoing Treasurer

Peter John was thanked most gratefully for ensuring the finances were sound.

Before the new committee was elected, Fr Neil Maxted paid tribute to Jane Norris’

hardworkanddedication inmaintaining the integrityofBranch fromdifficult times

in 2012, through the four years of the Great War centenary commemorations, to

establishing links with many organisations. For this she had received awards that

included the Mayors Civic Award for Services to Remembrance in 2017, the

County Chairman’s Certificate of Appreciation in 2018 and the Frome Branch

RoyalNavalAssociationCup forOutstandingService to thePoppyAppeal in2018.

Jane received a beautiful bunchof flowers and an engravedRBLplaque,which she

said she would treasure.

The new committee was then elected: Nigel Moore, incoming Chairman, Roger

Evans, Treasurer and others to support them on committee. A brief address was

given by Nigel before he handed over to the Guest of Honour, Phil Davies who

outlined the future of the RBL. The Branch meets again on Wednesday, 8th

January 2020, at 1930 at the Frome Rugby Club, and would welcome new

members. A military background is not essential, so for more information please

contact Richard Aspray at frome.secretary@rbl.community.

Jane Norris, Frome

JUST TO CLARIFY - FOR ALL BRANCHES
Dunkirk Memorial House is a Legion Residential Care Home and
is not affected by the Strategic Review proposals, which refer to

the closure of Legion Break Centres.
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YEOVIL TOWN FC HOSTS REMEMBRANCE FIXTURE

On the 2nd November,

County President Bob

Mansergh, and MSO Kate

Hurley with Standard

Bearers from Wrington,

Somerton, Wellington and

Taunton attended a special

Remembrance fixture at

Yeovil Town FC.

A minutes silence took place

to remember the fallen.

Local cadets collected

money for the Poppy Appeal

at half time and all players wore embroidered poppies on their shirts.

Thanks go to everyone who came and helped on the day, and also to Dave Linney

and Yeovil Town FC for hosting us.
Kate Hurley, MSO Somerset

Town Council and RBL members after the Remembrance Service at Axbridge Town Hall
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EAST PENNARD AND DISTRICT SECRETARY’S AWARD

After serving as Secretary at East Pennard andDistrict branch for twenty twoyears ,

Jon Dickens stepped down in April of last year, as he and his wife were moving

away from the area.

Jon, a former RAF helicopter pilot, joined the branch in December 1996 and

became Secretary in November 1997. Throughout his term of office, he worked

tirelessly, not only as Secretary but also as a Case Worker. As a Case Worker, Jon

became involved with a local family of a former soldier and his wife who were in

their nineties, together with their disabled sixty-three year old son. He built up a

close and trusting relationship with them. After the husband had passed away, Jon

continued to support his widow and son. In due course the son died, followed by

his mother. From the time he was first involved, Jon continued to provide

exceptional support during what was an extremely sad and emotional time.

Part of the branch’s memorial to the service men from the area who died during

the First World War, was to hold a short service for each man at his parish’s war

memorial. A citation was read out giving details of the individual’s family

background and military service. Jon spent many hours of research to prepare the

citations, which were much appreciated by the descendants.

Unbeknown to Jon, the branch

decided that he should be

recognised for his all his work at

the branch, so submitted an

application for an appropriate

award. We were delighted when

we received a Gold Badge for

Jon, which he thoroughly

deserved. Fortunately, Jon and

his wife Sue were visiting the

area in October, so at a surprise

get together, a formal

presentation was made by our

President, Mike Kemish. Jon was

stunned!

Charles Evans, East Pennard
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Crewkerne Branch celebrated their affiliation with St. Bartholomew’s Church of

England First School on Thursday 7th November. The celebration commenced in the

morning with a full commemorative Remembrance service at the Severalls Memorial

Garden including a standard bearer, bugler and many members of the Branch along

with the whole school

and staff. They all held

their respects for a one

minute silence and

listened to the local

history of how the

Severalls memorial

estate evolved from

WW1 by Alice Samuel

who invited them to

return to the memorial

out of school time to read

thenameson thepebbles

of all the 127 Fallen.

The affiliation service

wasproudlyhostedat the

school and principal

guests were; Somerset

CountyChairmanRobert

McDonald, Crewkerne

Branch President Terry

Austin, Mayor of

Crewkerne Kathy Head

and Crewkerne Town

Crier David Craner. A

special thanks for the

order of service to John

Headford and for helping

Alice Samuel and Jenny

Coram organise the

event. Also thanks to

Robert McDonald presenting certificates to Head Teacher
Gemma Coward and Branch Chairman Tony Samuel

CREWKERNE CELEBRATES SCHOOL AFFIL IATION
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Rite Brown who made the special cake for the whole school, Head Teacher Gemma

Coward for allowing this to be hosted at the school and the Branch Bakers for the

refreshments.

On arrival, all the guests were escorted around the school by some pupils, explaining

and showing all displays in each classroom. County Chairman Robert McDonald was

impressed by their knowledge and expression of how they proudly represented their

school. Parents, carers and family members also attended this memorable occasion.

The service began with the air raid siren to mark the beginning of the service, which

the children were familiar with and recalled from their WW2 Com-memoration Week

back in the summer. The Head teacher Gemma Coward and Branch Chairman Tony

Samuel welcomed everyone and ex-plained how the school and the Branch had

already been working together for some years by visits, talks, fundraising and

supporting each other. Robert McDonald presented them both with an affiliation

certificateandshared toallguestsabout thepurposeofaffiliationwas topromotewithin

the local community and how working together was

important for eachother’s aimsandobjectives.He read

the agreement of affiliation and the school sang a

Remembrance song and prayers were read. The Town

Crier announced the affiliation with his booming voice

and thechildrenenjoyedhispresenceashegot themto

echo his ‘Oh Yeh’.

All guests had refreshments after and gathered together

for a chat. The huge cake was cut and each member of

the school had a piece to take home. All donations

were raised for the RBL Admiral Nurses, which the

school’s Forget-Me-Not Council will continue to

fundraise for the year, as their chosen charity. They

have already had a visit from an Admiral Nurse, Kate

Ronaldson, and they are learning about dementia with

Alice Samuel and Branch members, Sandie Smith and

Sarah King who have generously volunteered several

times teaching crafts.

It was a memorable occasion and the school later held a 3D Art Day making a large

affiliation piece to goon awall in the school.Now that it has been completed theywill

be inviting the Crewkerne Branch members in January to share this special artwork to

mark the affiliation and how they will remember it.
Antony Samuel, Crewkerne

RiteBrownwithheramazingcake
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In September Shepton Mallet Royal British Legion

Branch laid up the Women’s Section Standard in

the church of St Peter and St Paul. The service was

held in conjunction with the Mid Somerset Royal

Air Force Association’s Battle of Britain memorial

service, commemorating the 79th anniversary of

the climax of this decisive battle.

From Left to right....
Alun Stewart, SMRBL Branch Standard Bearer.
JonathonHunter-Dunn, Rector andHonoraryBranch
Chaplain.
Cpl Michelle Marchant RAF ( Ret’d ) parading the
SMRBLWomen’s Section Standard for the last time.

Shepton Mallet Royal British Legion Mess Dinner was

held in November at the Charlton House Hotel. As a

black tie event there was plenty of bling on display

including a tiara in our small market town here in

Somerset, a place more usually associated with

Wellington boots !

We had some certificates of appreciation awarded to

two members of the Branch, Mr James Morris and Mrs

Caroline Ransom. Another certificate was awarded to

Mr Steve Goodland, the Chairman of 1182 RAF Air

Cadet Squadron recognising the support shown by

these young people to our Branch. A further certificate

was also awarded to Mr Tim Bickerdike, Vice

Chairman of Wells RBL Branch, Tim has always

supported our Branch and his help has been greatly

appreciated.

Our new President, Brigadier Tony Dalby-Welsh, presented our old President,

Major General Ray Pett CB MBE DL, with the RBL Gold Badge recognising his 25

SMRBL Honorary Life
President Major General
Ray Pett CBMBE DL and
RBL Gold Badge recipient

SHEPTON MALLET LAYS UP THEIR WOMEN'S STANDARD ...

... AND ENJOYS THEIR MESS DINNER
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years service as President to our Branch. Ray is also an Honorary Life President

of SMRBL.

A new “President’s Award” was presented to Mr

Alun Stewart our extremely hard working

Standard Bearer in recognition of his outstanding

service to the Branch, particularly with regard to

representing theBranchatGP90 last year, both the

County and National Conferences and of course

his appearance at this years RBL Festival of

Remembrance.

Ahuge thank you to all those that helpedmake this

event occur and for those that attended this

wonderful evening. It was hugely satisfying to see

other Branches supporting this event. The

Chairmen of Curry Rival, Drayton and Fivehead

Branch, Evercreech Branch and Bridgwater

Branch along with the Vice Chairman of Wells

Branch attended. Also the Chairman, Mr Terry

Williams and a team from Somerset’s Poppy of

Honour came along to once again lend support to

our Branch.

Last night two salient messages shone through.

The RBL motto of “Service not Self” was evident

throughout the evening as was the repeated

mantra that together we are stronger.

Andy Ransom, Chairman, Shepton Mallet

The “President’s Award” was
presented toMr Alun Stewart

Our new Branch President
Brigadier Tony Dalby-Walsh
cuts our cake with Sophie, a
memberof 1182Squadronat
our social event followingour
parade for Remembrance
Service.
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BrianCook; stalwart of thePoppyAppeal

for Shepton RBL, who spends almost

every morning of the Poppy Appeal in

Dobbies, handing over a Certificate of

Appreciation to Dobbies in grateful

thanks for their invaluable support.

Jan Crewe, Secretary / PAO SMRBL

Alun Stewart, SMBRL Standard Bearer

presenting certificates of appreciation to

Denelas Bakery and The Hive. Along

with many other businesses in our town,

both Denelas and The Hive support our

Branch. This year however, both

businesses went above and beyond by

providing a wonderful buffet, which was

held in the Club, to follow our annual Remembrance Parade. As a Branch we

could invite those that attended the

Parade to comeandmeet us, have abite

to eat and learn about the RBL. This led

to twelve people wishing to join our

Branch. A huge thank you from us all.

Together we are stronger.
Andy Ransom, Chairman SMRBL

POPPY APPEAL THANK YOUs AT SHEPTON MALLET
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Williton RBL Target Shooting Club was founded in the early days of the Legion as

a rifle club for members of Williton Branch of the RBL. The club's formal

connection with the Legion ceased many years ago and no longer are all its

members exclusively Legion

members. However, with the

informal connection remaining,

the club still reports its activities

and successes to Williton Branch

andEric Jones, theclub’s chairman,

is Branch Vice-Chairman.

The club is presently constructing a

new 50m range at its premises in

the old Williton quarry and we

were recently honoured to receive

a visit from County Chairman,

Robert Macdonald who called in to

see how we are progressing. He

was accompanied by Eric Jones

who is pictured making sure that

the blockwork for our new building

is keeping to the straight and level!

All being well the club will move

onto its new range in the spring

leaving the old 25 yard range

available as a car park and

permitting disabled access for the

first time.
Alan Coomber, Secretary

Williton Branch

WILLITON RBL TSC STARTS ITS UPGRADE

The magnificient
Poppy Display in
North Street,
Wellington during
this year's Poppy
Appeal.
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An appeal to all Newsletter
Contributors
When sending in photos please don't
resize them (or let your email software
resize them for you) - tiny images just

don't print well. Send them as they

come from your camera and we'll

make them fit!

Anddopleaseprovide a coherentwrite

up describing the event - when,

where,why,what it achieved for TRBL.

Finally, please include thenamesof the

people featured in the photos.

Alan Coomber - Layout Editor
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COUNTY CASEWORKERS NEEDED
County Welfare Caseworkers urgently needed in the

Mendip and South Somerset council areas.

Full training will be provided.

Please call the Contact Centre on 0808 802 8080 for a full information

pack.

If you need any further information what is involved in the role, please

contact Dennis Cruze (CCSC Chairman) at: denniscruze@btinternet.com or

Tel: 01934 823340

RECYCLE YOUR UNUSED STANDARD BEARER EQUIPMENT
Would any Branches having any old unused Standard Bearer equipment please

send it to County Office so that it can be used for training purposes.

THANK YOU!!
A big thank you to Dundry Branch for their generous donation of £500 to
the County Welfare Fund.

POPPY APPEAL ORGANISERS REQUIRED
Neither Minehead nor Yatton Branches have a Poppy Appeal Organiser at present

If anyone would like to take on the role at one of these Branches, or knows

someone who would be interested, please contact Adam Brown

(Community Fundraiser for Somerset) on 07795611494 or

email to ADBrown@britishlegion.org.uk
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SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARER TRAINING - 2020
Month Day & Date Time Venue

March Saturday 7th 14:00 - 16:00

Highbridge Community Hall 
Market Street, Highbridge 

TA9 3BP 

April Saturday 18th 14:00 - 16:00

May Saturday 16th 14:00 - 16:00

June Saturday 6th 14:00 - 16:00

September

Saturday 12th 14:00 - 16:00

Saturday 19th 14:00 - 16:00

Saturday 26th 14:00 - 16:00

October Saturday 17th 14:00 - 16:00

December Saturday 5th  14:00 - 16:00

Standard Bearers are expected to turn out for training in uniform that complies with the 
Ceremonial Handbook - see ch.6.2 for full details.

SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARERS EVENT - 2020

October
Saturday 3rd 

13:00
County Competition 
Venue to be advised

Three of our Standard Bearers, Alun Stewart - Shepton Mallet, Mick Brett - Curry

Rivel,Drayton&FiveheadandDarrenSquires -Chard, represented their Branches

and Somerset at the Festival of Remembrance at the Royal Albert Hall on Saturday

9th November. A big well done to them, and thank you from all of us..

Kate Hurley, MSO Somerset

STANDARD BEARERS REPRESENT SOMERSET AT NATIONAL

FESTIVAL OF REMEMBRANCE
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SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARER TRAINING - 2020
Month Day & Date Time Venue

March Saturday 7th 14:00 - 16:00

Highbridge Community Hall 
Market Street, Highbridge 
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April Saturday 18th 14:00 - 16:00

May Saturday 16th 14:00 - 16:00

June Saturday 6th 14:00 - 16:00

September

Saturday 12th 14:00 - 16:00

Saturday 19th 14:00 - 16:00

Saturday 26th 14:00 - 16:00

October Saturday 17th 14:00 - 16:00

December Saturday 5th  14:00 - 16:00

Standard Bearers are expected to turn out for training in uniform that complies with the 
Ceremonial Handbook - see ch.6.2 for full details.

SOMERSET COUNTY STANDARD BEARERS EVENT - 2020

October
Saturday 3rd 

13:00
County Competition 
Venue to be advised

If your Branch has a new Standard Bearer who can't get to the regular training

sessions it may be possible to arrange other sessions depending on the date, time

and place - petrol money would be appreciated!

Contact JohnGallopon01934862621 (canter@hotmail.co.uk) todiscusspossibilities.

New Standard Bearers must attend at least three sessions to learn the basic skills

required. Standard Bearers are expected to turn out at events in uniform that

complies with the RBL Ceremonial Handbook – see Ch. 6.2. for full details. They

should also turn out for training dressed accordingly.

All Standard Bearers are eligible to claim mileage expenses (45p per mile) from

their branch for attendance at training sessions, funerals and other events they

attend. A mileage claim form must be completed and submitted to their Branch

Treasurer. This would come under ‘Ceremonial’ in the Branch Accounts.

Kate Hurley MSO
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www.britishlegion.org.uk/counties/somerset/newsletters/county-newsletter

8th -10th May – VE Day Weekend

Branches are encouraged to organise their own events - please let us know

of your plans.

Change of date

WestonArmedForcesWeekendwill nowbeon the samedate as theNational

Event in Scarborough i.e. 27th & 28th June.

4th July – Taunton Armed Forces Day

15th August – VJ Day

To publicise on this page your Branch events for next year contact the MSO/

County Secretary.


